BRISBANIA PUBLIC SCHOOL

"FROM BRISBANIA TO BROADWAY AND BEYOND"

MUSICAL

INITIAL TICKET ORDER FORM – FORM MUST BE RECEIVED BY FRIDAY 23rd AUGUST

A maximum of 4 tickets per family will be allocated initially. Additional tickets may become available once the deadline has passed.

Date of performance: Wednesday 4th September

Venue: Erina High School MPU (Hall)

Name of student(s) and class(es):

_________________________  ______

_________________________  ______

_________________________  ______

Parent/Caregivers Name: ____________________________________________

Number of tickets requested: ________ @ $7 each = $ _____ enclosed

Preferred Performance:_____ Matinee @ 10.30am _____ Evening @ 6.30pm

If further tickets are available I would like _____ tickets for the ____________ performance.

This order form must be received by the school by Friday 23rd August.

If you do not return this form you may miss out on tickets.

Additional tickets will be offered from Monday 26th August.

Tickets will be issued to your child to take home.